Group Protection

The Coronavirus outbreak has presented new challenges, both personally and professionally,
for all of us. As your partner, we want you to know we stand with you as we travel down this
path together. Our focus remains on staying in touch through frequent updates and continually
providing resources and guidance to help you lead your employees.
This week, we’re sharing:
•

•

Our summary of the Coronavirus Aid, Relief and Economic Security (CARES) Act,
the recently-enacted stimulus package aimed to help individuals and businesses
overcome current economic challenges. The summary includes clarifications on the
Families First Coronavirus Response Act.
The latest on how we’re applying the actively at work and continuation of
coverage provisions during this crisis. We’re providing greater flexibility to
impacted employees and employers. Read more here.

Additional Resources and Support
As always, we welcome you to spend time on our COVID-19 Guidance Hub, which is updated
daily with our latest communications, employer resources from our experts and frequently
asked questions.
Some highlights of new content include:
•
•
•
•

Best Practices for Remote Workers podcast, featuring Group Protection leaders
from our clinical and vocational rehabilitation team
Tips for Parents – Talking to your children about COVID-19 overview
Ergonomic best practices for remote workers
COVID-19 weekly summary

We’re here for you as we all navigate our new normal. If you have questions, please reach out
to us or engage your Lincoln sales or service contact. You and your employees remain our top
focus, and our commitment to serving you well is unwavering.
Thank you,

Bob Reiff
SVP, Distribution & Client Solutions
Lincoln Financial Group Protection

Michelle Wertz
SVP, Claims
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